Systematic Vehicle Fire Investigation
This form is designed to assist you in performing
a systematic photography documentation
1st photograph through final photograph.
Photo ID Card (Gray card)
Front to Rear
Passenger front to driver rear
Passenger to driver (may take more than one shot).
Passenger rear to driver front
Rear to front
Driver rear to passenger front
Driver to passenger (may take more than one shot).
Passenger front to driver rear
Vehicle car tag
Gas cap and filler tube
VIN plate
Wheels & Lug nuts if applicable
All windows with ID boards and without boards.
Quadrant shots with 2 tents on engine compartment, 2 in
passenger front, 2 passenger rear if it applies, 2 rear cargo
Least affected compartment to the most damaged compartment
i.e.
Start with engine compartment and take the following
photographs/images
Engine compartment driver to passenger, front to read driver
side, front to rear middle, front to rear passenger side,
passenger to driver.
Passenger compartment driver dash pod driver to passenger,
front passenger compartment driver to passenger, rear
passenger compartment driver to passenger. Rear passenger,
passenger to driver, front passenger compartment passenger to
driver, dash pod passenger to driver.
Glove box as found, center console if applicable as found,
climate control/radio as found,
position of climate control knobs if applicable

Ignition switch if applicable
Floor pans front passenger, front driver, driver rear, passenger
rear.
Dash cluster
Fuse block if applicable
Rear cargo (3) shots driver to passenger, rear to front,
passenger to driver.
Photographs of any contents.
Engine compartment or where ever the battery is located
photograph battery
Powder distribution center
All fluid levels i.e. brake fluid, oil, transmission fluid, washer,
etc.
Fuel injection/fuel rail- left, right and front to rear
Alternator and wiring
Underside of hood if applicable
Raise vehicle if possible and photograph the following:
Rear to front under the cargo area
Rear to front under rear passenger compartment
Rear to front under front passenger compartment
Rear to front engine compartment
Rear to front Driver side engine compartment
Rear to front Passenger side engine compartment
Lower vehicle back down
Arc Survey/mapping when applicable
Photograph electrical activity
Photograph electrical activity close up with blue boards
Flag electrical activity take photograph of flagged areas
Take an overall shot showing all flagged electrical activity.

